
m YORK’Swaa wanted, and not more than ten min
utes could be allotted to each person 
speaking, whereupon the officer drew his , 
sword and struck the attendant on the 
hand, cutting off three fingers! And no 
protest can he made. The other day a 
little boy eight years old saw a Cossack 
officer on a horse in the strzet and put 
out his tongue at him, whereupon the
officer drew his sword and cut the little . . _ .

rt"veT Service on the Various Roads

CAR STRIKE.
Crippled.MADE ILL BY HORROR.

Woman Tells of Massacre in Streets of 
St Petersburg.

London, March 13.—Mrs. Millard Hun- 
siker, wife of Colonel Millard Hunsiker, 
representative of the United States 
Steel Trust in London, who was pros
trated at th  ̂spectacle of the massacre 
in St. Petersburg, is ^beginning to re
cover

A Collision Injures Twenty- 
nine Persons.

# ::

Hundreds of Strike Breakers 
at Work.somewhat. She has told friends

that the newspaper accounts which were 
published here were in no way an exag
geration of the actual facts. New York, March 13.—With one col-

Mrs. Hunsiker could see from her bed- lision, in which twenty-nine persons were

W ** fY<f *“
its worst. Shi tell, how, fascinated, passed through the first day of the gen- 
she watched the Cossacks Charging 
through the crowded streets, again and 
again, cutting savagely at women and 
children and cleaving the skulls, of un
armed workmen.

“I could not tear myself away from noyance and vexation to » million or 
the horrible sight, but stood transfixed more people usually dependent upon the 
as the sabres of the soldiers rose and
fell to the screams o. the terrified peo- Interborough Company’s lines for trans- 
pie. The crowds at first, seemed dumb portetion to and from their business. So 
with fear, then as they awoke to the far there has been little disorder. Spor- 
realization of the soldiers’jmrpose they adie enconnters between individuals, 
tried to escape. But there was no es- aome bad lan u and the action of a 
--from those relentless demons. few hoodlums in throwing missiles at
heeb,* whil^thte’mounted sohUers 'struck P^ng^vated trains, tell this phase 

at them time and time again. At last qjj” annoyance t„ the maltitude was 
the sickening horror overcame J” increased by a wet snow which began
turned back into mv room. I. did not ,al|ing this afternoon. Service on the 
dare go to the window g , elevated roads and subway, while not *
scene of that awful tragedy will never, tjed was badl
leave my mind. ... . , -, were run on irregular

Hunsiker was ill for y underground, beginning with the early
her trying experience and has not yet morni*g> but th= elevtted iineg did not, 
entirely recovered. The H fare so well. On the east side practi-
thinkmg of taking a quiet plaro on the „ no attem t waB made to in3tftute a 
Thames lor the summer where Mrs. ^ while the Sixth and Ninth ave- 
Hunsiker may recover her health. nue Unes> which aerve the we9t sidC- were

run in a fashion woefully inadequate; ; 
in fact, the elevated system of the In- 
terborough’fl lines was pretty well par
alyzed. The company’s entire energy i 
seemed to be directed to an effort to 
maintain service in the subway, and this 
was partially successful.

Strike-breaker Farley and his crew 
of seven hundred or eight hundred men 1 
were thrown into the tunnels of the com- - 
pany and gave this system their personal - 
attention, and an enormous number of • 
policemen were detailed to the trains' 
and stations. The attempt to run ex-, 
press trains w as abandoned early in the- 
day. Every available man was put on 
the locals/and a fairly good schedule 

maintained during the evening rush 
hour until the accident at Twenty-third ( 
street occurred. This upset things, but| 
after strenuous effforts a service was 
resumed on a headway of from five to 
seven minutes. f

The accident at Twenty-third street i 
was in the nature of a rear-end collision, 
due, it is said, to the inexperience of j 
the men running the trains. Two ears 
were smashed. There was a panic 
among the scores of passengers. Of the 
injured fifteen were so severely hurt 
that they had to be sent to hospitals., 
Traffic was delayed for over two hours, 
from 5 o’clock until after 7.

eral strike on its rapid transit system. 
Beyond this accident and some minor

\casualties due to the abnormal condi
tions, the sum total of the day was an-

cape

cripp 
r sen

led. Trains 
edules in theMrs.

ROOSEVELT’S BLUNDER.

The London Globe Gets After the U. S.
President.

London, March 13,—The Globe, refer
ring to Roosevelt’s inaugural speech, says 
he appears to have got somewhat mixed 
in his ideas of the political geography 
of North America when he said: “Never 
before have men tried so vast and so 
formidable an experiment as the admin
istration of the affairs of a continent 
under the form of a democratic repub
lic.” “We are unaware that the Wash
ington Government ever aspires, much 
less undertakes, to administer the af
fairs of Canada and Mexico. Both are 
as independent of the United States con
trol as of Patagonia or Chinese, and 
Roosevelt lias until now always been 
careful to recognize that status. Cleve
land and Olney, in one of their ‘spread- 
eagle’ adventures, made something of/ a 
claim to extend Monroeism to the Do
minion, but the trouble they got into 
through that egregious blunder 
by itself warn off such discreet states
men as Roosevelt from treading so dan
gerous a path.”

t

was

should

THE MIDLAND MYSTERY.
'i ■

No Reason Known for Fred A. Mann’s 
Disappearance,

A Midland report: After going over 
the ice of the bay between the town 
and the smelter, Chief Richards is sat
isfied that Fren A. Mann, the missing 
Equity Life Insurance Company’s agent, 
did not get into the water. There is 
not a hole within one hundred yards 

either side of the beaten track. Al
though no reason has yet been ad
vanced why the man should leave town 
and his wife and child, the authorities 
think that he did go on a freight train 
about 11 o’clock on Friday night, and 
that he will turn up all right.

Mrs. Mann declared this afternoon that 
there was a good deal of feeling in Pene- 
tanguisliene against her husband as a 
result of a prosecution lie entered against 
an hotelkeeper there for selling after 
hours. His wife does not suspect foul 
play, but cannot understand why Mr. 
Mann stays away. Since his disappear
ance Mr. Mann’s little book of poems 
is having a ready sale here. Mann came 
here three years ago from Montreal.

“FORBIDDEN TO SPEAK”

Welsh Revivalist Takes Refuge in Com- 
plete Silence.

London, March 13.—Mr. Evan Roberta, 
the Welsh revivalist, states that the j 
Spirit has forbidden him to speak for 
six days.

He has shut himself up at the house; 
of his host at Godrecold Neath, and! 
has wired to his secretary, the Rev.,

C. Mardy Davies, of Pontycymmer, 
celling his engagements at Margam, Tai- 
bncli and Peycae, Aberaven.

The Rev. William Richards, of Bethel, 
Briton Ferry, where Evan Roberts waa 
to have attended, called with a large; 
bundle of corvesponcenee for the mis- 
sioner, and, in the hope of seeing him, ^ 
was accompanied by the Rev. Edwin 

H. Ellis.
But Mr. Roberts declined to see them. (

He keeps absolutely silent, and all hia 
communications are made in writing.

It is stated that Mr. Roberts is again 
attacked by nervous prostration.

-
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can-

MENELIK IS TO VISIT EUROPE,
“LONG LIVE ANARCHY!”

Emperor pf Abyssinia Said to Contem
plate Trip Soon, ^

Geneva, üuùrcli 13.—That Meticlik, the 
Abyssinian Emperor, is soon to take a 
trip to Europe is the information sent 
by a Swiss engineer employed by the 
Abyssinian Government in a letter to 
his family in Zurich.

According to the letter, the Negus in- 
tends to visit London, Paris and Rome, , 
and t lie journey is to be made within a .. 
few months. His advent is arousing 
deep interest in these capitals, for he; 
is more than a barbarian, and his little' 
country lias shown itself great in war,1 
as the Italians know to their cost.

Not only this, but Europe realizes that 
Abyssinia is a valuable customer and 
can be made much more so. Menelikj 
traces his descent in a direct line to 
King Solomon and the Queen of Sheba.

Cry of Unemployed at Riotous Meeting 
in Barcelona.

Madrid, March 13.—A meeting of the 
unemployed was held at Barcelona to
day to protest against the holding ot 
the carnival while 40,000 of the work
ing classes are starving. Those attend
ing the meeting shouted, “Long Jive 
Anarchy!” and a number threw stones. 
The police charged the crowd and many 
persons were injured. A number of ar
rests were made.

A hundred striking waiters here to
day invaded the Cafe Colonial, which 
hail excited the ire of the strikers by 
employing non-union waiters. The place 

A free fight occurred 
between the strikers and their sympa
thizers and the police, in which revol
vers, chairs, and bottles were used. 
Forty-nine arrests were made.

!

was wrecked.

AN UNDESIRABLE ALIEN.

Countess Hohenfelscn, Wife of Grand 
Duke Paul, Not Wanted.FOUR MINERS KILLED

London, March 13.—The Daily Express 
publishes the following cable from Ber
lin: The report that the Czar, in for- 

t giving the Grand Duke Paul, had also 
Wheeling, W. Va., March 13.—By the ; agreed to receive the Grand Duke’s wife, 

breaking of a cable in the Shrewsbury ' turns out to l>c inaccurate, 
coal mine near Charleston to-,lav four , Ti,e «^md Duke was himself mistak- 

..... , , , J en as to the terms on winch he was ncr-
miners were killed and ten othece sen- ; mittcd to return to Russia. On his 
ously hurt. lour of the injured will wav to Moscow he left Paris with his1 
probably die. lhe killed were: Andrew morganatic wife, the Countess llolien- 
llunt, William McCurley, John McCuv- felsen. At Eydtkuhnen, the frontier, 
ley and Edward McGIothin. Those fa- town on the Russo-Gennan line, the au- 
tally hurt were : Herbert Harrigan, thorites refused to admit the Countess,,
James Sheets, W illiam Martin and Chas. <>n the ground that she was an unde- 
L. Hastings. Three cars were conveying simble alien, 
the miners from work when the cable All protests by tlie Grand Duke were 
parted and the cars were precipitated unavailing. The police1 said they were 
to the ba.se of the mountain, 1,000 feet, •'‘acting on instructions from headquar- 
with lightning rapidity. The cars end ters, and must see that they were obey* 
tipple were badly wrecked and a nutn- ed. The Grand Duke, therefore, com
ber of the miners were frightfully tinned his journey, while the Counters 
qiusied. returned to Parie/

AND TEN OTHERS SERIOUSLY HURT 
BY BREAKING OF A CABLE,
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DETAILS OF BIO BATTLE 
ATTACKS AND REPULSES.

*% .

Japanese Admit a Loss of 50,000 Men and Rus
sians’ Loss is as Large.

Wubts Regarding Kouropatkin’s Abiüty to Escape 
From the Ring Surrounding Him.

•vxT-

A I
K-

' w

Tokio, March io.—The Japanese troops occupied Mukden at to o’clock 
this (Friday) morning.

:
MUKDEN HAS FALLEN.

Thousands of Prisoners and Enormous Quantities 
Guns Captured.

>

of Stores tnd

: ®
juYinkow, March io.—Mukden fell at io o’clock this (Friday) morning. 

The Russians are panic stricken. Thousands of prisoners and enormous 
quantities of stores and guns have been captured. • ^.70L THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

OKU..is much more difficult than the one .he 
met successfully at Liao-Yang, since now 
he is threatened on both flanks, his left 
wing being entangled in a mountainous 
region far from the railroad. Never
theless, Russian military men here ex
press a fair degree of confidence in Gen. 
Kouropatkin’s ability once more to ex
tricate his army and avoid a Russian 
Sedan. Besides his skill in rear guard 
action, they base their hopes on the 
physical condition of the Japanese 
soldiers, who, though they are conceded 
to be the greatest marchers in the world, 
are well nigh exhausted by their strenu
ous endeavors oMIie last fortnight.

Only to the initiated is the news ot 
the reverses positively known at this 
time. Emperor Nicholas and high mili
tary officers, of course, were informed 
by Gen. Kouropatkin’s telegram 
Tuesday, stating' tersely that Mukden 
must be‘abandoned; and they received 
details of the beginning of the with
drawal as they appeared in excised por
tions of the official despatches given 
out yesterday.

The continuous battle is already the 
bloodiest of the war. Upon the ground 
that Gen. Oku alone gained are eight 
thousand Russian dead. The reports 
from the other, armies are expected to 
triple this figure. It is estimated that 
the Japanese have lost 50,000, making 
the joint slaughter thus far exceed one 
hundred thousand men. Details of the 
combat are lacking, but it is believed 
that the Japanese have cut the railway 
north of Mukden, leaving only the road
ways and a light railway from Fushun 
to Tie Pass as avenues for the retreat of 
the Russians, but army headquarters re
frain from affirming or denying a report 
to that effect.

It is thought that Mukden is still in 
the hands of the Russians. The details 
of operations against F Italian arc not yet 
to hand, but it is understood that, fol
lowing the capture of Machuntan, the 
♦Japanese renewed the assault oil Tictai 
and dislodged the Russians.

Various ^reports arc in circulation con
cerning prisoners of war, but it is im
possible to obtain, reliable information 
as to the number taken. ~v

Field Marshal Ova ma, in an order cli- 
, recting the pursuit of the retreating 

Uussians, yesterday prohibited his 
troops from entering Mukden in masses, 

- in order to respect the tombs and sacred 
places of the Imperial Chinese household, 
and to protect the welfare of the inhab
itants.

against us, rather than diminish them. 
It was true they gave us the preference, 
hut the initial duty was so higu that 
the preference of 30 per ceil, did n*-t 
give us n “look in.”

They put up a big wall, then took ait 
the coping-stone to let us peep ever. 
There was enormous difficulay in getting 
goods into wherever they had started 
manufactures of their own. He was very 
;lad to propose that the cliamlier entcr- 
ain them, but he hoped nothing would 
)’■ said about tariffs.

FELIX DOYLE COMMITTED.

New Evidence Given in the Burford 
Murder Case.

A Brantford report: Felix Doyle, the 
Burford township farmer, who is charged 
with the murder of his mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Monahan, received his prelim- 
inar heariflg at Burford to-day, and was 
committed for trial. Detective Greer 
took the stand and told of the inquiry 
into the circumstances surrounding the 
case, but the rest of the evidence was 
largely the same as a part of that heard 
at the inquest. Doyle stated there that 
lie went to the home of a neighbor at 5 
o’clock on the morning of the tragedy 
and failed in an attempt to get anyone 
out of bed.

Mrs. Elvidge, the neighbor referred to, 
stated to-day that snow had fallen dur
ing the night and that when she swept 
the snow off the steps in the morning 
she saw no footprints. This evidence was 
brought out by the Crown in order to 
discredit Felix’s story.

Another witness also said that Felix 
remarked that “there was.a lot of fuss 
made over the death of one old woman; 
that thousands of people were killed in 
war, and nothing was thought of it; 
that there was a man killed in Brant
ford, too, and nothing came of that.”

Dr. Richardson, of the Hajnilton Asy
lum staff, swore he had examined Doyle 
and found him sane.

of

In diplomatic circles, 
has crushed the Russian 
hope is held out that the imperial resolu
tion to continue the war will be altered. 
Much, it is agreed, will depend upon the 
internal developments which follows 
when the full magnitude of the reverse 
is known.

Naturally, the city is full# of rumors, 
the most persistent of which is that the 
Russian west front, which practically 
extends* north and south to protect the 
line of retreat, has been broken, and 
that the bulk of the Russian army has 
been forced eastward in the direction 
of Fushun.
trim, Gen. Bilderling’s part of Gen. 
vitch’s army is certain to be trapped.

unless Oyama 
army, little

VILLAGES TAKEN.

Desperate Hand-to-Hand 
Houses.

Fight in

A Mukden cable: The chief objects 
of the bloody combat west of Mukden 
yesterday were the Villages of L'shun- 
tun, seven miles west of Mukden sta
tion, and Tatchekino, where the results 
practically were a draw, but a further 
turning movement has developed. The 
Japanese are extending their forces still 
further toward Tie Pass.

At dawn yesterday, after a night bro- 
ketrv five and

Should this prove to be 
Line-

ken by irregular mus 
nouading. the fight began at L'shuntun 
and Talchekiao, both of which are large 
villages surrounded by high clay ram
parts converting them into fortifications 
impervious to rifle bullets. Each house 
had to be taken singly by hand-to-hand 
combats. The Russians held Ushuntun 
for a night, but were forced to withdraw 
at dawn the next day by a fearful fire 
of shrapnel and Shimose shells. Rein
forced by riflemen and reserves, the Rus
sians again advanced to the attack, and 
recaptured the vimtpis^

Opposite Tatchekino the fighting was 
of an equally desperate nature. 
Russians established themselves in the 
Villages of Tsunliuanelie and Liudvao- 
fnn, but night fell with Tateliekiao still 
in the hands of the Japanese.

Towards evening Gen. Kouropatkin 
1 rode out of Mukden in an automobile

RUSSIANS BEHEADED.
ESCAPE DIFFICULT.

Chinese Bandits Kill 22 Scouts and 
Execute Others, Too.Kouropatkin Will Have Hard Work to 

Extricate Army.
A London cable: The advices of the 

State Department, at Washington to the 
effect that the Russians arc in full re
treat from Mukden is the only official 
news that has been received here of the

New Chwang cable despatch, via Tien 
Tscin.—With the Japanese flags flying, 
a band of Chinese bandits to-day bc- 

Russians who were 
The

headed two young 
alleged to be spies at Sinmintin. 
first one executed was evidently an offi
cer. but he was wearing a Chinese over

lie knelt without a murmur

THIS PARASOL TOOK ROOT,
>

And is Now a Respectable Young Tree in 
York Man’s Backyard.

York, Pa., March 13.—The handle of an 
old parasol, which has taken root in 
the ground and grown into a tree in the 
yard of Joseph A. XŸisner, in this city, 
is attracting attention from naturalists 
and men of science.

In 1805 a parasol was presented to 
Miss Susan Sliucy. Miss Shuey after
wards married Jacob Kohler and still 
resides in this county. She kept the 
parasol until it became useless as a sun
shade and stored it in an attic. More 
than fifteen years ago she resurrected 
the handle and used it to support a 
rosebush in her dooryard. Several months 
afterwards it was discovered that it had 
taken root and sprouted. It became an 
object of curiosity for thejentire coun
tryside, and people ca/hWfniïes to see it. 
One night someone attempted to carry 
it off, and succeeded ii^ tearing away a 
number of branches.

About this time Mrs. Kohler moved 
away from York, and she intrusted the 
“parasol tree,” as it had begun to be 
called, to the care of Mr. and Mrs. Wis- 
ner, who have carefully transplanted it 
to tlu!: own yard and nourished it ever

The handle continued to thrive, and is 
quite a respectable young tree. 

Each summer it bears, beautiful little 
star-shaped flowers, something like for
get-me-nots, and berries. The latter 

ripen, but shrivel before matur*

Japanese victory, and beyond the fact 
that the Russians are in flight hardly 
anything is known of the situation. A 
telegram from Mukden, dated March 8,
10 a. m., says that heavy cannonading 
was going on northwest of the city, 
causing the walls of houses in t.hc town and examined personally the positions 

An engagement was being t'1? «««)': At the close of the
- . - 0 j fighting this evening the infantry on

ien both sides were short of ammunition, 
and the night was devoted to replenish
ing supplies.

A division of Russian cavalry which 
was patrolling the Liao Valley, ami was 
cut off March 2 by the rapid advance 
of the Japanese, succeeded to-day in re
joining the Russian army without sus
taining any losses and taking a number 
of prisoners.

An attack is expected to-morrow on 
the Russian centre.

coat.
while his companion watched the death 
stroke. The second captive was cloth
ed in Chinese clothing throughout. He 
whimpered for a moment but regained 
his nerve and struggled fiercely. He 

thrown and killed, while long trum
pets fanfared. The chief bandit was a 
mild mannered old man, wearing a Jap
anese swod. He watched the executions 

“They are spies,” he said, 
“and wc should kill them. Besides it is 
difficult to transport them.”

On last Monday night the bandits 
surprised a small body of Russian scouts 
and killed 22. besides capturing the two 
men beheaded.

The

to shake.
fought near the Imperial tombs, 
thousand Russians attacked Tafangshan, 
but were repulsed with severe loss. They 
left many of their dead on the field. 
The Japanese were progressing with 
their operatoins on the heights five 
miles west of Mukden, and they were 
also pressing the railway. It is reported 
that there is continual skirmishing near 
Sinininting, where the Japanese occupa
tion became more definite on Wednes
day. Traders there arc not allowed to 
reship even non-contraband goods.

There is abundant speculation, and 
little else, in reference to Gen. Kouro- 
patkin's chances of* withdrawing his 
army successfully. Tokio believes it 
will be impossible for him to do so un
less unforeseen circumstances arise, but

unmoved.

The bandits suffered a
slight loss. »

To-day the whole band, consisting of 
200 cavalry and 100 infantry, formed a 
great circle <:ii the outskirts of Sinmin- 
tin. The bronzed and stern featured 
Chinese dismounted and held their gaily 
trapped and shaggy ponies. "The

armed to the teeth with long ri
fles and Mauser pi«toH The infantry 
was mostly turbaned but many woi'O 
Russian caps.

The Russian captives were brought to 
the centre of the circle with a flourish 
of trumpets. They were stripped and 
their arms bound together behind their 
bodies.
six foot executioner who smilingly drew 
his red sheathed sword, afterward wip
ing the blade on the clothing of the dead

WHAT OF KOUROPATKIN ?

St .Petersburg Admits He is Defeated, 
but Disaster May Be Averted.

4v • ... i !i, 1 ,, , A St. Petersburg table despatch says:hero „ nothing reliable to show that A vejl i# drawn 0"ver the progress "of 
the Japanese will he able to convert the , 6cneral Kouropatkin’s heroic effort to 
retreat into a rout lhe predictions ,,xtricate ,lis ^ten army but the gen-

! ; bV|W‘ ,at'nV ,‘\am t ” <-'al staff insists that while he has been
Russians do not seem to take into ac- i , , . , M Acount the undoubtablc fact that the Jap- dt'fc,ated ‘her0 1ha.8 bc,>n no dlsa?tar' Tha
an esc are as exhausted as their enemy. Penl of the wbo!e army, especially of
'11,ere are not. wanting critics worthy of tho rear guard, is admitted and Muk- men.
being listened to who point out that de" may have been evacuated during “When the executions were finished the 
lien. Kouropakin is not necessarily en- | ]ast, “‘cP1*» although nothing definite corpses were left lying on the sunlit 
«hindered at all. 1 ^as *)een received on this point. 1 ester- road. Bugles were sounded and the bin-

Thc St. Petersburg correspondent of (^a.v Mènerai Bilderling’s army, which jit cavalry swung into their saddles Many Women Victims of the Bank of 
the Standard says it°is considered that the centre, fell back upon the Hun labile the infantry fell into line and dc- Yarmouth Crash,
peace can he read in t.he laconic foreign ^irer. clinging all the day desperately parted from the scene of execution. , .„ j. •
bulletins announcing the Russia,, retreat *» Madiyapu. at the apex southwest of ------------------------- • Halifax. V S March 13,-It is stated
to Tiding, lie adds that no despatches the city. • GAVE THEM GLAD HAND. «" sem.-off.c al authontv m laimouth
from Gen. Kouropatkin Wednesday were One of General Linevitchs corps was ------ . that XV. H.. Redding Sons owe the
given out. The officials arc making the hurriedly withdrawn during Wednesday How a Merchant of Leeds Wotild Wei- defunct Bank of 1 aimouth $o00,000, 
most of the despatches received Mondnv nx^ht and despatched to the support of come the Canadian Manufacturers. nL hl thw fThU ml!™
showing minor Russian successes. The* General Kaulbnr’s hard pressed forces, . . .. WOW by the firms asrots This means
latest special news the papers have who were fighting off Gen. Nogi’s flank- London, March 13.-At the meeting of that the shareholders will not only lose 
been allowed to print reports large Jap- ing legions west and northwest of the the Leeds Chamber of Commerce it was / f/V/ xvin \\\ ÜiL nn tn
anesc forces north of Mukden. It is city. At the same time the remainder of . suggested that a day be devoted to each , ’ \ *. , / , • , ,,
added that there lias been severe fight- General Linevitch s army fell back to the the provincial cities to be visited by îinF.ilîfv*
ing west of Mukden, where the Russians north hank of the Hun River where it Canadion Manufacturers’ Associa- Many of the shareholders are women,
were surprised. Nothing has since been checked temporarily the pursuing col- , , , • . e ,,___ „„„
received by ;he newspapers nr news timns of Gen. Ivuroki, who hemmed him tl0n- Aid. Matiieson, one of the dele- and most o 1.1?.. ,
agencies, and the fear is cxiuvssed that in west, aouth and Cast. All dev vos- gates to the Montreal conference, said lie era c circumstances, so that tlic loss
the telegraph lines have l.-.-.m cut. The ter,lav and last ni'ght wounded,'muni- would be pleased to ma ce the visit as ! will he very severe, and will ™ «
officials do not conceal their alarm les: lions,' baggage, and stores streamed , enjoyable as possible but some oi those people who cannot a fo it and who
the retreat becomes a disaster. northward. The railroad and the Man- ':'10 ™iu'J Canada felt very strongly m many cases «ill theieb.y he almost

da, in road were almost blocked at the I abo,ut thc conduct oî. th= «-anadian manu- pauperized, 
last moment notwithstanding the fact 1 /ac-tu”"’ 1man>' of. whom vere domg 
that an immense amount of stores, etc., the,r l?romot1e Prohibitive duties

removed tost week. The Russo-Chin- ^“SSv2S°f'petition from the

woollen and textile manufacturers of To- 
ronto imploring them not to attempt to

projectiles re(|uce the duties, ns they had estab- j London, March 13.—The Times publishea 
i lished industries of their own and were *he following extract from a letter of a 

according to the contemplating increasing the duties. ! Russian lady in St. Petersburg to an 
Russian reports, ; They put high duties on iron and steel English friend, under date of Feb. 10: 
point opposite thc nn,i not. enntpnt. with that, thn r?n^in- ! “The officers, as a class, make them-

.... , . ___  __________  was actually giving a selves most objectionable here. In one
is (yigageil in endeavoring to ce- Mukden and 'lie Pass, but it believed bonus on pig iron sent to England. These instance an officer went into a shop in
iiie t 11 Li nf ntneinr /if aiin/wiucfiil v/t. Lh.L LC left «*".11 ... i  1 ~ . ... .... , i o i . - . , . , 1 i . , n

They were turned over to a

never
ity.

REDUCED TO POVERTY.

w

IOYAMA A NAPOLEON. THEIR WAY IN RUSSIA.
He rememberedHas Proved Himself One of the Greatest was 

Masters of Strategy.
Brutal Officer Kills a Boy of Eight 

Years of Age.
cse bank removed to Tie pass Sunday. I 
The trains were run under the Japan- !

A St. Petersburg cable says: The esc guns westward some
Battle of Mukden has resulted in a Rus- reaching the railroad.
Rian defeat. Field Marshal Oyama once - 
more has proven himself one of the latest
greatest masters of offensive strategy 1ms already reached a point opposite thc 1 andi nof "coütmt™with 'thâtr"the"(W- I 
eince Napoléon, while Gen. Kouropatkin station of Souhatai, half way between dian Government ...................

lend his titto of master of successful re- that his left is swinging still .further gentlemen might be very patriotic, very the Sadovia street and asked the pro-
.ild be prietor whether lie would let him use his

He was
prepared with filial Oyama’s plan for closing the iron ; but it must be remembered that they left at the telephone, but as he stayed

were coming her#» to ask irs to injure our- there a full hour, fi shop attendant ven-
Tokio report that the ra^roa* to selves by putting on prohibitive duties lured to toll kku tii&t the telephone

General Nogi, 
authentic

treats, and bring off his army, with jts north for a blow at the line ofj^oiumum- kindly disposed to us, and he would be prietor whether lie would let
immense train safely to lie Pass, where cations which would realize Field Mar- very pleased to welcome them socially, telephone for some message,
a position long ago was prepared with filial Oyama’s plan for closing the iron j but it must be remembered that they left at the telephone, but as
this contingency in view. The problem ri*',v
before the Russian Commander-in-L'ùiei Tl
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